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Welcome to Warsaw!

We - CEMS Club Warsaw - are so happy that you have chosen
SGH Warsaw School of Economics for your CEMS term abroad!
We are sure your semester will be full of new experiences and
fun.

To help you accustom yourself and get to know the city better,
we have prepared a short brochure with must-see places in
Warsaw and some hints about everyday life.

Let's begin!



City
Warsaw is the capital and at
the same time the biggest city
of Poland, situated in
Mazowieckie voivodship. It is
populated by more than 1.7
million people.

The city consists of several
districts which you can find on
the map. SGH students usually
live in Mokotów, Śródmieście,
Ursynów and Żoliborz districts
since they have the most
convenient connection with the
university.
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https://context.reverso.net/t%C5%82umaczenie/angielski-polski/Mazowieckie+voivodship


Travelling around
the city



Transport

When it comes to transport, the best solution for a foreign
student is to buy a long-term ticket. In Warsaw you can
encode a 1-month or 3-month ticket on your student ID card
with 50% discount.

You can choose tickets either for Zone 1 or Zone 2, or even
both, however Zone 1 is totally enough for every day life.

Long term ticket enables you to use the following means of
transportation:

Subway
(M1 and M2
metro lines)

Buses Trams
Suburbian

trains
(KM, WKD)*

* Trains are accessible via "ZTM-KM-WKD Integrated ticket"
offer. However, before taking a train, get familiar with the
border stations HERE

The official website of Warsaw public transport
Jakdojade portal - journey planning, live delays & digital
tickets (also available as an Android & iOS app)

Useful links:
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https://www.wtp.waw.pl/en/integrations/ztm-km-wkd-integrated-ticket/#5
https://www.wtp.waw.pl/en/
https://jakdojade.pl/warszawa/trasa/


Other means of transportation

There are also alternatives to regular public transport,
however they should serve as its add-on rather than a
replacement.

City bikes
There are a lot of bike stations around
Warsaw managed by Veturilo. In order to
use bikes, you need to register on Veturilo
website, download their app and pay initial
fee of at least 10 PLN.

Taxi services
Instead of regular taxi drivers that you can
see around the city, students usually prefer
using less expensive alternatives. Bolt and
Uber apps are quite popular, and they very
often offer favourable discounts.

Electric scooters
You can also travel around the city with
electric scooter. Apps that allow that are
for example Bolt, Lime and Dott. Price per
minute is usually around 0,5 PLN and
sometimes companies may charge a few
PLN for unlocking.
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https://veturilo.waw.pl/en/veturilo-how-it-works/


Tourist
attractions



Must-see in Warsaw
We are 100% sure that anyone will find
something attractive in such an eclectic
city. In this section we prepared a
selection of tourist attractions that in our
opinion will give you a full travel
experience. Of course, there is a lot
more to see in Warsaw, but we focused
on places you must visit during your
stay.
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For history
enthusiasts
Warsaw has a very
tumultuous history.
If you would like to
take a deep dive
into some historical
aspects, there are
a lot of places to
see in the city. Visit
The Royal Castle in
Old Town, The
Royal Łazienki
Museum and
Wilanów Palace.
Take part in
interactive
exhibitions at
POLIN Museum of
the History of
Polish Jews or The
Warsaw Rising
Museum. 

For art freaks
If you fancy visiting
art galleries, you
will for sure find
something for
yourself in Warsaw.
National Museum is
one of the oldest
art museums in the
country, and its
collection includes
works of art from
Poland and abroad.
Fans of modern art
need to visit
Zachęta – National
Gallery of Art or
Ujazdowski Castle
Centre for
Contemporary Art.

For photo lovers
The city obviously
takes care of your
social media feed.
If you would like to
make some
Instagram-friendly
photos, you
definitely need to
visit Cosmos
Museum and
Museum World of
Illusion, where
reality does a
complete 180. At
Neon Museum you
can see some neon
signs from Cold
War era - both
fancy and
educational!

For sensation-
seeking
During your stay in
Warsaw, you for
sure need to
explore science
insights at
Copernicus Science
Centre. You
obviously have to
visit also Polish
Vodka Museum
that will let you
know more about
well-known Polish
attribute.  For
panoramic view of
Warsaw, go to
viewing terrace on
30th floor of Palace
of Culture and
Science.
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Where to eat
and drink



Breakfast

Not feeling like making your own breakfast? Or maybe you
would like to eat something more fancy from time to time?
Grab a coffee with friends? Thankfully Warsaw has a lot of
good breakfast spots!

Breakfast near SGH
Good news is that you can eat tasty breakfast near SGH
campus. When hungry before classes, go to Galeria Wypieków
Lubaszka right next to SGH Main building (G). If you have
more time, eat at Bułkę przez Bibułkę or Cafe Mozaika on
Puławska Street - reachable within 20 min walk.

Breakfast in the city centre
For a bigger morning feast, go to Warsaw city centre. You can
eat some good breakfast at Być Może bakery, SAM Powiśle or
The Cool Cat. Students very often visit also AïOLI Cantine Bar
Cafe Deli, where you can eat breakfast for 1 PLN when you
buy a drink, or Charlotte for sweet breakfast with a glass of
champagne.
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Food

When in Warsaw you can try tastes from the whole world!
There are plenty of fancy restaurants around the city, there
are cheaper and more expensive options. Warsaw is also one
of the most vegan-friendly cities in the world, so vegan freaks
will for sure be pleased.

Food near SGH
It is almost a tradition for SGH students to eat at two places
around SGH: Bar Thienly (also known as "Indyk-masło-
czosnek") and To To Pho. Also, tasty and reachable with a
walk are: Cafe Mozaika, MEZZE hummus & falafel and Vegan
Ramen Shop.

Food in the city centre
It is almost impossible to list all tasty places in the city centre,
not to mention the whole city. The ones recommended by
CEMS Club Warsaw members are i.a.: Pełną Parą, Regina, UKI
UKI, Wozownia, Mąka i Woda, Na Lato and Nonna Pizzeria. To
eat some home-made Polish food, try also Bar Prasowy.
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Bars & pubs

Looking for a place to grab a drink? Turns out Warsaw is very
student-friendly. Bars can be found at almost every corner,
but obviously the majority of them is situated in the city
centre. We have chosen some of them for you for a good start
of nightlife experience!

Bars near SGH
If you would like to grab a beer right after your evening class,
there are some nice spots near the university. Warszawski Flip
is situated next to Sabinki dormitoryand is one of the most
popular places for SGH student associations' meetings. Right
in front of the SGH Main building (G) you can find also Zielona
Gęś and on opposite sides of Pole Mokotowskie park - Bolek
and Lolek pubs.

Bars in the city centre
Warsaw city centre is full of life. You can spend your evening
at Bar Studio in the Palace of Culture and Science building.
However, to meet one of the most vibrant parts of the city,
deifinitely visit area around Nowy Świat Street. Cuda na Kiju,
newonce.bar and Zamieszanie are very popular among
students, but a must-visit drink spot is Pawilony with a couple
of cool pubs.
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Nightlife



Where to party
After some drinks you might want to spend
the rest of the night dancing. Thankfully
Warsaw has quite a few clubbing sites.
Hotspot is Mazowiecka Street with our
favourite Sketch NITE. CEMS Club Warsaw
has organized some parties at Teatro
Cubano and Miłość Kredytowa 9. There are
also two great clubs situated right next to
well-known theaters - Capitol Warsaw Club
and Opera Club. If you want to party near
SGH, Klub Park will be the best choice.
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Sport



Sport activities

In addition to regular bike trips or running, Warsaw offers a
lot of opportunities to do different sports. Depending on the
weather, try some of our suggestions to spend time in an
active way.

Swimming
There are quite a few swimming pools in the
city, but our favourite is definitely Park Wodny
Warszawianka and Park Wodny Moczydło
(second one is outdoor).

Canoeing
During summer months, when the weather is
nice, you can try canoeing on Vistula river.

Jumping
In you want to feel like a child for a while, visit
trampoline park Hangar 646 and jump to the
sky!

Skiing
Skiing in the middle of the city? No problem! There
is a whole-year ski slope in Szczęśliwicki Park.

Ice skating
During winter season, go ice skating in the
National Stadium, Torwar Hall, next to Palace
of Culture and Science or even at The Old
Town Square!
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Other
entertainment



Try also

Bulwary Wiślane
Probably most visited
summer spot in the city. So-
called "schodki" (stairs) is a
popular student destination
to grab a beer or other
beverages.
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Silent Disco
How to make a disco without
noise? Here comes the
solution. Dance by the
Vistula river with headphones
on till the morning!

Pole Mokotowskie
Pole Mokotowskie park lies
right next to SGH Main
building (G) and is a great
spot for picnic or barbecue.

Lunapark
Not only for hipsters. Have
fun on the other side of the
river while trying street food,
drinking and dancing in Hocki
Klocki.

Pinball station
This place will surely give
you an old school vibe -
believe us, you can rarely
see so many flippers and
arcade machines at one
place! 

Cinemas
As in every bigger city, you
can obviously go to the
cinema. However, we highly
recommend arthouses like
Kinoteka, Kino Muranów or
Kino Iluzjon. During
summertime there are also
outdoor cinemas. 

Karaoke
There are a few nice spots to
go karaoke. Try Gruba
Kaśka, Zielona Gęś, Bolek,
Zagrywki or Pub Przejście.

Nocny Market
The biggest street food
market in Warsaw situated in
the old railway station.

Zagrywki
First activity bar in Poland
where you can play beer
pong or crazy golf with your
friends.



Useful

To learn more about university campus and student life at SGH,
get familiar with two other brochures prepared by student
organizations.

ESN SGH local guide (English only)
CLICK HERE

Informator Samorządu
Studentów SGH (Polish only)
CLICK HERE
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https://esnsgh.pl/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Local-Guide-2.pdf
https://www.samorzadsgh.pl/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Informator-2021_2022-edycja-online.pdf
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